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inspiring ideas, dreams and passions through action

BACKGROUND

Team Help! was created by the founders of Help! World Tour.  A theatrical traveling group that performs a Las Vegas style show 
throughout Australia, inspiring others to think BIG, act BIG.  The cast and team of Help! volunteer in every community they travel to, 
providing service work and efforts to shires, churches, non profit organizations and individuals.  In 2015 they sent a team to Vanuatu to 
assist with rescue relief following Cyclone Pam. 

Founders, Eric, Hunter and Tuck Helmick are not endurance swimmers or olympians (yet.)  They simply believe that if you have a 
dream, set a goal, and have the right mind set - you can achieve anything. 

The team does not have a place they call home.  Leaving everything behind in the United States, these guys traveled to Australia and 
move from city to city with their International team of cast members inspiring and encouraging those who have lost hope. 

Why did Help! choose Australia?  The suicide rate in Australia among middle aged has increased to an all time high, and the youth of 
Australia are not far behind.  The cast of Help! spends countless hours interacting with these people everyday in an effort to change lives.

Team Help! is the inspiration behind the vision, Take Your Dream, (www.takeyourdream.com)  It is based on the idea through action of 
our own, we can inspire others to achieve great things in their life.   

The psychology behind Team Help!’s goal involves close interaction with individuals at a relationship level.  At this level of conversation 
with youth, we are able to interact with their ideas, dreams and passions, (IDP) and provide guidance on achieving these goals.  Though 
we cannot claim to be guidance or career counselors, listening is sometimes the first step towards believing in oneself.  The result is what 
we call the Action Effect - a real vision that you can turn your IDP into reality through action.  Small steps at first, but as the vision 
grows momentum  - giant leaps fueled by others belief in YOU. 

The Action Effect defined is simply this.  We ask people “what is your dream?”  They proceed to tell us what their dream is and then 
quickly add a disclaimer of why their dream will never come true.  “I want to be a famous musician, but I’ll settle for being a barista 
because only the best make it in the music industry.  Encouraging people to take action today - one actionable item with measurable 
results towards their dreams is sometimes all it takes for them to step into their dream as reality.

TEAM HELP! PHILOSOPHY

A CLOSER LOOK

Team Help! in schools 
  The cast of Help! regularly provide workshops, creative skills, and fun - entertaining performances throughout the Australian    

       public and private school system.  

  Help! serves students through morning breakfast clubs, lunchtime interaction and ongoing discussions with students who follow us  
       on social media platforms such as Facebook and Twitter. 

Team Help! and the Take Your Dream Essay Contest 
  The contest was designed to give students a chance to voice their IDP and take action in moving it to the next level. 

  Through sponsorship and fundraising efforts, Team Help!’s goal is to establish a long term scholarship foundation where the youth of   
      Australia can tap into as they take steps in seeing their IDP through to fruition. 

Team Help! results 
  You can call us for a list of school references, or better yet...meet us on the road and watch the team interact in schools first hand.   

       You’ll undoubtedly be inspired to follow your dream!

http://www.takeyourdream.com
http://www.takeyourdream.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wTG6f3ZL1CY&noredirect=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wTG6f3ZL1CY&noredirect=1
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THE SWIM

The Personal Challenge: 

  Swim the River Murray, a total of: 2,508 Kilometres in 90 days 

The Goal: 

  Meet as many youth along our journey of the Murray River, inspiring and listening to their dreams. 

The Reward: 

  Inspire individuals and schools nation wide to create an Action Effect and establish a new level of interaction with youth. 

  Finish on or before the 90 day deadline and grab a little piece of history before our next big adventure!   

The Details: (If you’re a detailed kind of person) 

  The River Murray is Australia’s longest river, at 2,508 Kilometers (or 1,558 miles) in length. The Murray rises in the Australian     . 

TEAM HELP! BIOS

Eric W. Helmick  
Eric is the founder and Executive Director of Help! World Tour and lead swimmer for Team Help!   

Eric is a 6 time award winning screenwriter, play write, chef, volunteer firefighter, swift water rescue 
swimmer, father of 5 and has been married to his beautiful bride for over 33 years. 

Previously Eric worked for Grainger Industrial supply for 10 years where his sales ranked top in the 
nation for work he did alongside Lockheed Martin and the Department of Defense which earned him 
the prestigious President’s Club award along with two years as an Annual Achiever.  

As a chef, Eric managed food and beverage departments for the University of Southern California 
Santa Barbara, was a private chef in Montecito, CA, and owned a number of his own catering 
companies including the Brooklyn Mining Bed and Breakfast Co., a high end B&B and wedding venue 
in the Colorado back country. 

In 2014, Eric and his wife, Terry, sold everything they own in the United States and began traveling 
the world inspiring others dreams and passions through their own experiences and vision.

Alps, draining the western side of Australia’s highest mountains, and then meanders across Australia’s inland plains, forming 
the border between the states of New South Wales and Victoria, as it flows to the northwest into South Australia. It turns south 
at Morgan for its final 315 kilometers (196 miles),reaching the ocean at Lake Alexandrina

http://www.takeyourdream.com
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Hunter Helmick aka Illusionist Hunter James 
Hunter is the founder and Vice President of Help! World Tour and lead swimmer for Team Help!   

Hunter has been studying illusions for over 13 years and brings talent to the stage performing for 
audiences throughout the world. 

Spending a day with Hunter will give you a new look on your life.  The words, “I’ve never done 
anything like that,” or “you’re the hardest working person I know,” are not just flattery, but true 
words spoken into the character and nature of this visionary young man. 

Many of the illusions used in the show are creations from his workshop where he spends 
countless hours each day perfecting his skill as a magician.  

In 2014, Hunter sold everything he owned in the United States and began traveling the world 
with his father and brother inspiring others dreams and passions through his own experiences 
and vision.

Tuck Helmick 
Tuck is the founder and of Help! World Tour and logistics lead for Team Help!   

Tuck is an award winning stop motion animator, 3D artist, and avid filmmaker. 

Known as the Gentleman Knife Thrower, Tuck demonstrates a high level of humility and 
etiquette, setting himself apart as a young man of dignity and character. 

These character qualities attract youth of all ages who enjoy engaging in Tuck’s high energy 
knife stunts and skills. 

In 2014, Tuck left the United States and began traveling the world with his father and brother 
inspiring others dreams and passions through his own experiences and vision.  He is 
homeschooled on the road where great experiences of opportunity greet him daily.

Terry Helmick 
Co-founder of Help World Tour and Team Help!, Terry is the grand inspiration and support of it 
all!   

Her daily achievement comes from her servants heart and ability to coach others.  During the 
swim, Terry will plan and provide meals for the 30+ team members on shore and in the river.   

No logistic is more important that food and clean clothes!  Terry thrives on making sure 
everyone has what they need to get through the day with success. 

A homeschool mother of  5 kids, she’s been married to Eric for 33 years.

http://www.takeyourdream.com
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Jennaleigh Turvey 
Jennaleigh Turvey is Team Help!’s acting director of school relations.  She has a bigger than life 
role to fill as the Take Your Dream Essay Contest shifts into high gear and the team begins 
reading and judging student essays prior to the swim. 

Jennaleigh was born in Tasmania.  She attended Tasmania Tafe where she received her 
certificate in early childhood education.  She loves children and has spent the past two years 
working with primary age youth.   

She has a passion for performing arts, singing and dancing and in 2015 she joined Help! World 
Tour as a production artist and actress.  Help! travels the world performing their Las Vegas style 
magic show in communities and schools.

Hayley Ross 
Hayley is Team Help!’s social media and graphics director.   Originally from Byron Bay, 
Australia’s most easterly point, Hayley has a passion for the outdoors and sports. 

She’s studied aspects of graphic design, marketing and business administration and loves the 
idea of filmmaking.  If creativity is involved, Hayley is probably nearby.  

During the swim, Hayley will be heavily involved in the daily time stamp and record keeping of 
the swimmers as well as taking the lead on media relations. 

Media personnel…bring her a cup of coffee and you’re most likely to get a nice long chat on the 
swim, the vision, and be the first to hear something creative stirring in the back of her mind! 

Rebekah Smith 
Rebekah is an avid sportswoman and swimmer herself, she feels right at home in the water. 

Currently living in Melbourne, Rebekah is studying human rights and international relations.  
She is passionate about missions, social justice and sporting.   

A swimming teacher, she has several years of pool lifeguarding experience and was a competitive 
state squad swimmer in her teens.   

Rebekah brings not only stability to the safety logistics of the swim, but a dynamic “can do” 
enthusiastic attitude and a passion for helping swimmers reach their full potential' 

http://www.takeyourdream.com
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SUGGESTED Q & A

Who is swimming the River Murray? 
Father and son team, Eric Helmick, age 54, and Hunter Helmick, age 25 are the swimmers.  Tuck Helmick, age 16, is using his skills as an 
award winning film maker to document the journey while providing logistic support. 

Are you endurance swimmers? 
No.  We are however certified swift water rescue swimmers and ice rescue swimmers through Dive Rescue International. Both Eric and 
Hunter have spent extensive time in the water under duress situations. 

How far is the swim? 
The river is 2508 km. from the source.  The actual swim plays out to about 2438 km. 

How big is Team Help!? 
We hope to be 30 - 40 persons strong by the time we start the swim in December.  There will be a kayak escort for each swimmer who will 
be responsible for guiding them through snags and hazards while also providing hydration and food every 20 minutes.  A boat with camera 
crew and supplies will follow the swimmers. 

On land, the team will be engaged with students in schools while also setting up camp each night for the swimmers. 

What inspired you to swim a river in Australia? 
We’ve had our eyes on a few endurance swims throughout the world over the past several years, but one day while swimming in Swan Hill 
it clicked and we thought, “Why not the River Murray?” 

Where are you from originally? 
The Helmick family is from Colorado where they owned and operated a bed and breakfast and high end wedding venue.  Several years ago 
they left the US and came to Australia as staff with YWAM (Youth With a Mission.)  When not swimming the River Murray, they travel 
extensively in Australia with their Las Vegas style magic show, “Help!”  The musical will be on tour in April 2017 in major cities along the 
River Murray. 

How can someone get involved? 
Team Help! is currently seeking sponsors who will be featured at an international level during the swim.  We’re also encouraging schools 
and school districts along the River Murray to join our Take Your Dream Essay Contest for a chance to be included in our feature film 
documentary.   

What is the hardest thing about an endurance swim of this magnitude? 
The mental aspect.  Your mind starts asking all the “What if…” questions. “What if we run into a poisonous snake?”  “What if we get eaten 
by a shark during training?”  “What if my arms and legs fall off!?”  The physical ability is key and a huge part…but your mind plays games 
with you and if you’re not sharp to discount doubt…it’ll destroy you. 

Why are you doing the swim? 
Doing something epic inspires people.  We want to inspire youth, so we’re going to swim the river in record time and greet and meet youth 
along the way. 

How long will it take to swim the Murray River? 
90 days.  We hope! 

What are you going to do at the end of the swim? 
We’re hoping a restauranteur steps up to the plate somewhere near Adelaide and invites us to an all expense paid steak dinner!  Then, 
we’re turning around and heading back up the river with our Las Vegas style magic show, “Help!.” 

What are the dangers involved in the swim? 
Fatigue, poisonous snakes, snags, whirlpools, dams, locks…the usual river threats.  The team is prepared for all of them, just preferably not 
all at once.

http://www.takeyourdream.com
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MEDIA CONTACT

For additional information, contact: 

tuck@takeyourdream.com 
P: 0467.571.865 

  Interview requests 

  Television bookings 

  Sponsoring Team Help! 

  High-resolution photos 

  Expert workshops centered around screenwriting, theatrical writing & production, inspiration, dreams and passion.

http://www.takeyourdream.com
mailto:tuck@takeyourdream.com

